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are in better positions to understand
their complexities and let them make
judgments for us; or we can, as a
community, involve ourselves in
seeking and developing a social
framework for resolving the new
problems. Regarding the first option,
Woodrow Wilson gave us this advice
during his 1912 presidential
campaign:
. . What I fear is a governmentof
experts. Whatare we if we are to be
scientificallytaken care of by a small
number of gentlemen who are the
only men who understandthe job?
Because if we do not understandthe
job, thenwe arenot a freepeople....
Clearly, President Wilson disagreed with the first option and
expressed a view widely held today.
Will average citizens tolerate loss of
freedom as the price they must pay
for permitting experts to make their
value judgments for them? In our
democracy, public policy still reflects
the choices of individualvoters. It is
both the burden and glory of democracy that citizens must make the final
choices. If the quality of those choices depends on the quality of the
public debate that precedes the decisions, then laypeople, educators,
medical professionals, scientists,
govemment leaders, ethicists, and
theologians must become actively
involved. This is the challenge of our
age.
Public schools as institutions
designed to prepare future citizens
for intelligent participation in socie-
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ty's affairsare in a positionto help
with the task. Immediately,though,
we face the fundamentalquestionShouldpublicschools be involvedin
education that focuses on making
valuejudgments?The issue is importantbecause forsome timenow programs incorporating values
education have been part of public
educationat alllevels-but not without vigorousopposition.

Objectionsto Moral
Education
Some religious groups have
objected to values education programs and insist that the introduction of secular values into public
educationviolatesthe separationof
church and state. Biomedicalquestions are particularlyvulnerableto
this charge. Some groups contend,
for example, that the abortionissue
shouldnot be discussedat allinpublic schoolsbecauseabortionis, inthe
judgmentof some religiousgroups,
the cold-bloodedmurderof the innocent unborn.For them, the issue is
settled on the basis of God-given
moralcommands.
It may be that questionsthat generate fierce and widespreadpublic
controversy, such as the abortion
issue, should be excluded from the
publicschools because these institutions are supportedbyandbelongto
all taxpayersequally;and taxpayers
may hold positionsthat are quitedifferent from those expressed by
teachers.Controversialmoralissues
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As the worldabout us growsever
more complex, our apprehension
regardingthe changescreatesconfusion. The knowledge we gain
through biologicaladvances seems
only to add to our agitation.The
social institutions and values that
workedin the past when lifeseemed
much simpler no longer provide
guidance on many contemporary
issues. Two optionsare beforeuseither to sit passivelyand let events
proceed withoutdirectionand thus
allow social policy to be developed
by default,or to vigorouslyrespond
to the challengesposed by ournewly
acquiredknowledge.
The firstcourse-a socialpolicyof
bumblingandfumbling-is no longer
ours to choose. People are profoundly disturbed by reports that
abortion will be among the most
explosive politicalissues in the 1980
elections at all government levels.
What this debate illustratesis that
our society has alreadyshiftedso far
in favorof usingbiomedicaltechnologies thatrelyingon chanceto determine their impact on our personal
and institutionalvalues is reckless
and irresponsible.Nor can we, even
if we wanted to do so, abandonour
biomedicaltechnologiesbecause of
the threatthey pose to ourvaluesfor
we then would lose their lifeenhancingbenefits as well. And so,
we have no options; we must
squarelyface our problems.
There are, however, two ways to
confront the issues. We can either
assign the problemsto experts who

may properlybe presentedin public
schools if, and only if, teachers can
assume objective, neutral stances
and give fairand equal treatmentto
all sides of a controversialquestion.
Thereis uncertainty,however,as to
what this may entail.

Responseto the Objections

The basic unsolved problem of
moraleducation,includingteaching
bioethicalissues, is the dilemmaof
indoctrinationas contrasted with
relativism.Education that emphasizes a single moral viewpoint is
indoctrination
becausethe individual
is deniedthe freedomto makemoral
choices; moral education that promotes a personal moral bias cultivates relativism.The conscientious
teacher genuinely concerned with
the growth of ethical decisionmakingabilitiesin studentswillwant
to avoid either extreme.
The dilemmaof indoctrination
verif
sus relativismcan be avoided the
reasoning process is emphasized.
Moral philosophersgenerally consider a numberof commonintellectual skills essential to ethical
A third group disapproves
reasoning.These includethe ability
because we live in a morallypluralis- to imaginealternativesolutionsfora
tic society.As a universallyaccepted particularproblem and to foresee
code of moral standardsdoes not the consequences of particular
exist, they feel that any education actions,andempathyforthe feelings
attemptingto focus on value prob- of others. The skillsthemselvesand
lems is destined to be ineffective. their development constitute the
Peoplemustmakeindividual
choices frameworkwithin which bioethical
and mustlivewiththe consequences issues can be effectivelyconsidered
of their decisions; no single guides (Kieffer1977, 1979).
How, specifically,can we impleexist to help students make these
ment an effective programto help
choices.
The lastgroupviews talkingabout young people learn reasoningskills
ethical issues as nothingmore than for dealing with value problems?
that-talk. Simplydiscussinga rele- First, we can help them to come to
vant problemdoes not necessarily understandconceptssuch as justice,
stimulatesound reasoningthatleads equality,rights,andduties.Inpursuing such elusive concepts, ethicists
to a morally defensible course of
action. Manyclassroomdiscussions have developed some criteria for
of value questions provide verbal determining the "rightness" or
catharsis,butfailto clarifythe issues. "wrongness"of a decision. One of
The observationthat few teachers, these is the clarifying question; the

followingare examples of clarifying
questions:
1. WouldI feel the same wayifthe
roles were reversed?
2. As an objectiveobserverwithout a personalinterestin any of the
outcomes, which solution seems
most fair?
3. Ifmy solutionwere adoptedby
everyone, what would the consequences be?
4. Is there a "no lose" solutionto
this problem? (No-lose problem
solvingis a methodwhereconflicting
parties agree on a solution that
everyone considers fair. This
approachis based on the moralprinciple of justice in which all persons
are consideredequal.)
5. If a certainpolicywerechosen,
would individualshave to be forced
to accept it, or can theysomehowbe
allowedfreedomto choose?
Other clarifyingquestions could
be added as experience is gained,
and these could also serve as tools
for developingskillin handlingmoral
problems.
Anyone seriously committed to
moral education insists that the
objective is to help individuals
developa sense of autonomyorindependence in thinkingabout moral
issues and acting upon them. We
would also want each student to
develop the attitudethat every individual has worth, is deserving of
respect, and is entitled to certain
opportunities.Such attitudesfoster
a respect for others that minimizes
the tendency to label them as inferior, and hence to treat them as
expendable.Inempathizingwithothers, we come to recognizeour common human conditionand grantto
others the dignity,respect, and fairness we wantforourselves.Thisability, according to some moral
philosophers,is the most important
single skill in moral reasoningand
behavior.It is also helpfulin working
throughbiomedicalproblems.
Makingourownthoughtsandfeelings known is an importantpart of
moraleducation,too. A willingnessto
expose our thinking(includingethical bases) to the judgmentof others
can leadto closerexaminationof our
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Others object to moraleducation
focusing on value-basedproblems
because these programsare often
used to indoctrinateratherthan to
educate. Personal (or sometimes
institutional)moralviewsalltoo easily intrude camouflaged as moral
instruction.A case in point is that
formof indoctrinationthatcallsfor a
returnto the moralstandardsof our
forebearers. In this value-training
program, children are requiredto
learnthe universalandeternalstandardsof rightandwrong-those absolute principlesfromwhichwe derive
our religiousbeliefsand to whichwe
can anchor our search for answers
to ethicalquestions.A relatedform
of indoctrinationfilterssensitiveand
controversialissues throughthe personalbiasesof the teacher.Teachers
in thisgroupenjoymoralizingon any
problem, and they offer their students only two options-the
teacher'sview or none at all. Moral
indoctrination,whateverits form,is
counterfeitmoral education,and it
must be rejectedcompletely.

especiallythose trainedin the sciences, are professionallypreparedto
directeffectivediscussionsthatstimulate moral reasoning fortifies this
argument against the inclusion of
ethical issues in the classroom. An
added hazard here is that failingto
provide students with guidance,
help, or directionin makingmoral
choices, can lead to the false
assumption that people develop
values in a vacuum and thus one
positionis as good as any other.

Valuesin ScienceEducation
The objectiveof the foregoingdiscussion has been to shed some light
on the confusionsurroundingindoctrinationversus relativism.Effective
moraleducationis neitherof these.
Suppose, for example, someone
were to say to you, "Byteachingstudents to be competent at science,
you are imposingvalues on them."
Being perfectly honest you would
have to admit that you do teach
values.But you wouldquicklyclarify
the values you "impose." Science
teachers do not make students
believea particularfactor set of facts
about science. They educate students in science-in how to do

science. This educationincludesthe
meritsof reason,respectforrelevant
facts, insistence upon objectiveevidence, and the like. These are
values. Values are inherentregardless of the discipline.Theobjectiveof
values educationis to help students
make up theirown mindson moral
questions based on reasoning.
Rationalmethodsexist to decideethical questions; morallyresponsible
people willuse certainkinds of reasoningto arriveat decisions.Inother
words, there is a methodologyfor
ethicaldecision-making,
justas there
is a methodologyof science, or literature, or firefighting.

Controversyand Public
SchoolEducation
Even though methods of ethical
reasoning can be taught, whether
and when they shouldbe taughtare
stillcontroversialquestions.Should
issues that arouse widespread,
sometimes emotional,reactions be
included as part of public school
instruction? If they are to be
included,a fairpresentationof conflictingsides of the questionshould
be required.Evenwiththe provision
of "fairness,"some people would
remainopposed to theirinclusionon
the groundsthatpresentingmultiple
viewpointsencouragesthe idea that
multipleanswersto moralquestions
exist. Free discussionis perceivedas
underminingthe religiousor moral
trainingof some students.The problem here is not thatan ethicalmethodology is taught but that its
applicationto realvalue-ladenproblems creates conflict. Rather than
addressing this problem directly, I
wouldlike to pose a largerquestion:
Shall young people be given an
opportunityto discuss controversial
issues in publicschools?
The easy response to those who
insistthatfairandequaltreatmentbe
accorded to both sides of a moral
question is that there may not be
only two positions,such as the secular and the religious.For example,
great diversity of opinion can be
found between and amongthe over
250 religiousdenominationsin this
country;-thisdiversityexists among
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secular groups as well. Whichpositions willbe presentedand by whom
poses a problem that has no truly
acceptablesolution.
Insistence on a morally neutral
positionwhen discussingcontroversial issues is equally unrealistic.
When schools avoid important
issues-as they have in the past,
under the guise of neutralityeducation becomes detached from
the realitiesof life.Valueseducation
cannot be isolatedfromother areas
of study. Such concepts as equality,
justice, honesty, responsibility,and
empathy for others certainly are
illuminatedin the study of history,
literature,and science-as wellas in
vocationaltrainingandathletics.The
choice betweenrightand wrongand
good and evil is interwoveninto all
that we do and all that we learn.
Aspects of moral actions and
decision-makingsurround our students throughout their waking
hours. They see rules made and
broken;they experiencejusticeand
injustice.They live in a worldwhere
humans say and do some very
human things. Our students are
searchingforanswersto whatis right
and what is wrong as they try to
make sense of theirworld;and our
reluctanceto discuss these matters
will not make them disappear.To
insist that value issues be omitted
from the public school curriculum
reduces that curriculumto abstraction and sterility.Such a curriculum
can provide little assistance to a
society strugglingto findsolutionsto
value-relatedproblems.Schools are
involved, and the real question
remains-how can schools perform
this function with intelligenceand
sensitivity?
The issue underlyingthe question
of whether controversialproblems
ought to be discussed in public
schools has morefundamentalimplications for our democracy. Ultimately, the question is whether or
not First Amendment freedoms
applyto studentsinschools. Various
court rulingshave establishedthat
this FirstAmendmentfreedomdoes
pertain to students in our schools,
and clearly banning controversial
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individual conclusions. We can,
throughthisprocess,test the validity
of an ethicaljudgment.Ourpositions
must be clearlyarticulatedand morally defensible.In addition,we must
be ableto defendouropinionon ethical grounds against alternative
views. If such validity cannot be
established,a reappraisalof ourown
judgment can lead to formulating
another, perhaps more satisfying,
position.Interactionwithotherscan
providevaluableinsightsthat can be
usefulin framingour positions.
Shaping our world along moral
lines will require that we be sufficiently open-mindedto discuss and
weighdifferentpositionsand thatwe
accept readilyalternativesthat have
moreethicalvalidity.But,even ifthis
"best-case"scenariois not realized,
participation in a community of
moralpeople providesan opportunity to learn what others take
seriouslyand to respect theirviews.
We may disagreeabout whatvalues
should be granted priority,but we
can agree that the values of others
deserve considerationand respectful treatment. A vast difference
exists between respecting alternative positionsbased on sound moral
reasoningand evidence and rejectingas morallywronganycoursewith
whichwe do not agree. In establishing ethicalvalidity,foolish,unexamined positions are exposed, and,
simultaneously,a respect for different views is preserved.

questions (including bioethical
issues) does violate the constitutional right to free speech and
expression. Thus teachers have the
right to introduce controversial
issues, includingmoralones, forstudents to consider and discuss. The
wise teacherwill,of course,be sensitive to the communitywithinwhich
s/he teaches, the suitabilityof topics
to the age and maturitylevel of students, and the relevance of certain
issues to the curriculum.

Conclusion

teaching should be to prepare the
student/citizento (1) understandthe
science and technology related to
science and society issues; (2) make
informed policy decisions; and (3)
adopt an appropriatelife style.
If the public schools are to produce citizens able to play constructive roles in society, then moraland
ethical reasoningmust be incorporated into the curriculum. Many
morallyladenissues are growingout
of advances in biologicalknowledge
and the applicationof that knowledge in biomedical technology.
These issues provideeducatorswith
an excellent opportunityto engage
students in considering real questions that will affect all of us in the
years to come.
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What's Basic About Biology?
Jan L. Nagalski
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Withinthe pastseveralyears,SAT sess inadequate skills to perform
scores of highschoolgraduateshave collegestudies.Inconcertwiththese
significantlydeclined. Some school claims, parent and other special
interestgroupshavepressuredlocal
critics equate these test score
declines with slipping quality in
school districtsto institutecurriculum changes.The simplisticpromise
Americanpubliceducation.Whatis
needed to reverse this trend, the
of a "backto basics"curriculumhas
criticsclaim,is a changein the entire appeal for many who are diseneducationalapproach.Theysuggest chantedwiththe productsof today's
a "returnto basics."
schools.
Tlhoughmany people find it easy
Interest in curriculumreform is
widespread.Among its supporters to agree on the concept of teaching
are many employerswho insist that the "basics,"few can agree on what
the "basics" are. What skills, for
recent graduates are becoming
for
emprepared
instance,shouldbe taught?Inwhich
increasinglyless
that
often
to
the
extent
class? What should be expected of
ployment,
theycannotcompletejobapplication content area courses? These and
forms. Similarly,some college and other questions generate consideruniversityinstructorscomplainthat able controversy.Because the issue
recent high school graduates pos- is unresolved, no wholesale imple-

mentation of "back to basics"
curriculahas occurred.
But, what if your school district
decides to implement a "back to
basics" program? What will your
communitydecide to stress as basic
skills and basic knowledge?What
will be sacrificedfrom the present
curriculum? Let us examine the
areas that many people include in
their list of basics. Also, let us
consider the biology class to illustratethe effect of a "backto basics"
curriculumon a content-areasubject.
Should a student learn to read
before graduation? If ten people
were asked this question, probably
all ten would answer "yes."Similar
results might be anticipatedfor a
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We livein a pluralisticsocietywith
many religious and ethnic groups
and no unanimouslyprescribedset
of valuesor code of morality,but we
know that moral education has an
intellectual component. We also
know that if moraleducationis to be
effective,it cannotbe detachedfrom
moral
its applications-actual
issues. Whetherwe havethe wisdom
to definewhat a good citizenin our
society should know and be able to

do and the courage to translateour
answers into an education progam
remainsto be seen.
Should bioethics be taught? My
response is: They must be taught,
and with enthusiasm. Schools can
contributeto the moraleducationof
young citizens. We must deal with
bioethical. issues in our schools
because:
1. They have a sense of urgency
about them.
2. Theyare reallifeproblems;and
3. They have long-rangesocietal
implications.
Students are entitled to learn
about their world.And society can
legitimately expect that students
upon graduationshouldbe reasonably wellpreparedto participatein its
affairs.To refuse to discuss morally
controversialissues is to implythat
no disagreementexists, or, worse
yet, that the issues are irresolvable.
Neitherof thesejudgmentswillequip
young people for activeand productive lives in the real world.
As I see it, the goals of bioethical

